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Ŋäthil ŋunhal burralku, 
yaka nhe marŋgi ga ŋarra yaka marŋgi wanha dhuwal wäŋa, 
gan nhinan yolŋu yurr yäkuny ŋayi Buthuŋu, 
bili buthuŋu bärr nhanukal gan dhakalŋur dhärran.
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Ga bitjarr bili gan djamarrkuḻi' mala nhanŋu winy'tjurr 
beŋur bili yothuŋur ga yan bili-i-i-i ga ŋaḻapaḻyin ŋayi.

"Way! Nhä nhe dhuwal buku nhakun buthuŋu, dhakal bärrmirr?" 
bitjarr walal gan nhanŋu waŋan.

Bala ŋayi Buthuŋuny goramirriyinan.

"Nhä, yaka ŋarraku walal dhuwal djäl djamarrkuḻi' mala?" 
bitjarr ŋayi Buthuŋuny waŋan.
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Waŋganymirr waluy ŋayi Buthuŋu marrtjin wukirrilil.

Marrtjin ŋayi, bala nhäŋala ŋawulul', ŋayi marrtjin gungaŋal 
buṉbu mala.

"WAY! Nhaltjarr dhuwandja gurtha nhäran?"

Ŋunhi ŋayi ŋayathaŋal wukirriny bala nhäŋala djamarrkuḻi'nhan 
ga marŋgikunhamirrinhan mala, walal gan riwarraŋura dhärran. 
Waṉḏin ŋayi bala dhä-birrka'yurra waŋganynhan 
marŋgikunhamirriny,

"Nhaliy dhuwandja nhäran?"

"Yu...w, yaka ŋarra marŋgi." bitjarr ŋayi waŋganydja 
marŋgikunhamirr.
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Ŋayi waŋganydhuny marŋgikunhamirriy bothurru marrtjin 
djamarrkuḻi'nhan, "1..., 2..., 3..., 4...."

Bala walal ŋäkula yothuny yätjunawuynha, 
"Wäy! Butpuḻ ŋarraku gurthalil gärrin! 
Guŋga'yurr ŋarrany walal!"

Ŋayiny Buthuŋuny waṉḏinan bala nhäŋala butpuḻnydja 
galki gurthaŋura.
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Weyin'nha ŋayi nhäŋalnydja butpuḻnydja bala ŋayi marrtjin 
dhakalnydja gorrmurthinan Buthuŋuny.

Bala nhanŋu bärrnydja baḏayala'mirriyinan.

"WAKAY! NHÄTHA ŊULI GA BUTPUḺ BUṮTHUN?" 
bitjarr ŋayi waŋgany yothu waŋan.

Ḏawa'yurrnydja walal yolŋu'-yulŋuny bala nhäŋala ŋayi marrtjin 
mil'milŋdhurr ŋunhi bili ŋunhi wanhal gan butpuḻ ŋorran.

Bala ŋayi butpuḻnydja dhawuṯthurra  
bala dhal'yurra Buthuŋuwala goŋlil.

"Wäy! GIḺAPAMIRR ŋayi Buthuŋuny! " 
bitjarr walal waŋan yolŋu'-yulŋuny .
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"Marrkapmirr, ŋarra buku gurrupar nhunany nhe butpuḻ ŋarraku 
märraŋal." bitjarr ŋayi butpuḻ waṯaŋuny yothu waŋan.

Ŋayiny Buthuŋuny waŋan, 
"Yow, manymak. Ŋarrany dhuwal bäy-lakaranhamirr yolŋu.
Bäydhi nhuma ŋuli ga winy'tjun ŋarraku, ŋarra ŋuli bäy-lakaram 
nhumalaŋ yan. Yurr dhäwuny nhumalaŋ dhuwal. Yaka winy'tjurr 
ga warku'yurr ga buku-mariyi yolŋu'-yulŋuw. Bili nhuma ŋäkul 
dhuwandja guŋga'yunamirr dhäruk. Limurr nhina ga buḻ'yun 
rrambaŋi ga guŋga'yunmirr."
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Bala yolŋuny wala goramirriyinan bili walal guyaŋanhamin 
nhaltjarr walal gan warku'yurr ŋanya.

Ga bukmaktja yolŋu walal marŋgithinan, ŋunhi ŋayi gan 
dhäwuny lakaraŋal yuwalk yan.
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Bala yolŋuny mala nhanŋu yatjunminan, ga ŋunhiliny walal 
marŋgithinan ga yakan buluny walal nhanŋu winy'tjurr, 
war'kuyurr ga buku-mariyin nhanŋuny Buthuŋuwnydja. 
Manymakkuŋala walal gan nhinan. Bili marŋgithinan walal 
dhäwunydja nhaltjarr ŋayi gan Buthuŋu waŋan.

Ga balanya dhuwal dhäwuny.
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The Boy Who Was Teased.

(Page 5) In a place unknown and time unknown to you or me, there lived a boy called Scorpion.

He was called this because he had a scorpion-shaped birthmark on his cheek.

(Page 6) Children teased him ever since he was a child. "Hey what's that scorpion mark on your cheek?" 

they would say. This made Scorpion embarrassed and he thought to himself, "Don't those kids like me?"

(Page 9) One day Scorpion was on his way to school when he saw smoke coming from the school building. 

"HEY! A fire! What's happening?" he thought to himself. When he got to the school he saw the teachers 

and the children looking on from a clearing. He ran and asked one of the teachers, "How did this happen?" 

"I don't know," answered the teacher.

(Page 10) He saw another teacher counting all of the children... 1..., 2..., 3..., 4.... Then they heard one child 

yell out, "Ooh! My football, it's in the fire, someone help me!" Scorpion ran up. He saw the football right 

near the fire.



(Page 13) Scorpion stood there and stared long and hard at the football until his birthmark started to get very 

warm. It began to glow. One child yelled out "Ooh! Look, the football is flying!" Everyone turned around and 

saw the football. It was sparkling. It floated through the air straight into Scorpion's hands. "Hey, Scorpion's 

magic! " they all cried.

(Page 14) Scorpion said, "Here's your football. I won't worry that you have been teasing me and I will forgive 

you. But I'm going to tell you something. You shouldn't tease or try and fight with others. We need to play 

together and help each other."

(Page 17) The children felt embarrassed about how they had been teasing Scorpion. They knew that what he 

was saying was true.

(Page 18) Now, those children are happy. They have learnt not to tease or make trouble for Scorpion. They 

remember what Scorpion said. That's how the story goes.



Dhuwandja dhäwu wukirripuy Yolŋuwuŋ

Dhuwandja dhäwu wukirripuy Jermaine Guyamatjinya Campbell-wuŋ .
Guyamatjinyany dhuwal eighteen-mirr dhuŋgarramirr, ga ḏirramuny ŋayi dhuwal 
Galiwin'kupuy.

Guyamatjinyay ganarrthaŋal nhanŋuwuy wäŋa ga marrtjin wiripuŋulil wäŋalil 
nhakun Broome-ŋur, ŋunha Western Australia-ŋur, ga ŋunhal Adelaide-ŋur, South 
Australia-ŋur.
Ŋäthil dhuŋgarray Guyamatjinyany dhawarṯ'thurr wukirriŋurr dhiyal Galiwin'ku. 
Ga dhiyaŋuny bala ŋayi ga djäman marŋgikunhamirrnha guŋga'yun ŋayi ga yolŋuny 
djamarrkuḻiny' dhiyal Shepherdson College-ŋur.

Beŋuryi Guyamatjinyawal ŋayaŋuŋur nhä ŋayi gan maḻŋ'maraŋal. Ga märrnhirrpanminyawuy, ŋunhi ŋayi ga 
nhaltjan dhäkay-ŋama ga guyaŋirr ŋayi dhu marŋikum yuṯany djamarrkuḻi'wal dhiyal
Shepherdson College-ŋur.

Dhuwal manapan dhäwu lakaram ganyim'mirr, barrarimirr, biyarrmakmirr, giḻapamirr, baman'puy, yuwalk 
yuṯuŋgurr dhäwu, ga wiripu-wiripu wäŋa malany, ga dhuwal banydji wäŋa, ga ŋunha bala wäŋa buku-
liw'maram. Ga marŋgikum ga mirithirr manymak balanya nhakun gurruṯu, raypirri,
märr-ŋamathirr, djäga, ga yolku ŋula nhä.

Ga ŋuriŋiny bala Guyamitjinyany ga djälthirr ŋayi boŋgun wukirri ga lakaraŋ bulu dhäwu yurr Yolŋukurr. Bili 
ŋayi djäl djamarrkuḻiw', walal dhu ŋäku Yolŋu dharuk, märr dhu dharaŋan djinawa' muḻkurryu.
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Yaka winy'tjurr ga warku'yurr ga buku-mariyi yolŋu'-yulŋuw bawalamirriw. 

Guŋga'yunmirr limurr rrambaŋi ga gurruṯumirriyirr.

Don't tease, hassle or fight with anyone. 

We need to help each other as one family.


